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Dear Mrs. Thompson: (1) I am 6 feet
Stt Inches UIl. Am I too tall for 17
years? (2) How can a person remove
that greasy, shlnr look on the face?
Also pimple and blackheads? (3) la
It all right for a girl to chase around

lth It nr ht different fellows?
HAZEL. nan asked me to make a velvet college

(1) You are growing a bit fast, that's j cushion for him. He has gone to the
all. (2) Pat the face with rosewater University of Illinois and wants the
two or three times a dav and use the lerrs of the university on the cushion,

powder puff several times a day. Watch I he never seen such a sofa pillow,

your diet, and refuse fats, greasy and ; How is It to be made? What Initials
rich pastries, candles, etc. This will are used for this college? Where can

fcelp yon get rid of the pimples and I Ket the material and how much should
vi 1. ... jt . vu.,. .. ummIi 1 ret?
open with an occasional dose of Epsom
salts one teaspoonful In half a glass
of waer before breakfast. (3) If she
Isnt mushy with them, she's all right
tetter off. In fact, than if she stuck to
one who had no intention of marrying
her.

(2) hair

the
the

a
the a

Mrs. Thompson: (1) rs goods sore and make the cushion any

love? Is I' possible for a site you prefer. Round cushions
girl 30? (3) What is j the

a soul kiss? (4) How do you can
plums? GREASY.

(1) True love is the kind that lasts
all one's lifetime, through sorrow and
troubles and disgrace, through riches
and poverty, through fame and Joy and
everything In this world, and even be-

yond death. Hut it takes a number of
years to know if it s that kind. (2)
That's the wav a boy usually starts.

In
aud

I that to my waist.
can put to I a
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very
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to you. wear the
hair over the ears and Into a

coil at the of the It
may be braided and worn coronet

Mrs (1) I live
girl I am sale

tut he over it in a or j I oftener once j
' ticles a 8um

It so It 'week to see () should Light refreshments were
therefore. It's r.ot love. (3) A soul 1 propose? I love ner oeariy. ic

is some fool thing that somebody Is it right for me to kiss (4)

ls it for her to leave uswro-- e once upon atime. It's about proper
as real as Jac k s Beanstalk.. (4 ) Clean alone together In a room? JIP.

firm plums, dlncardlng any speck- - (1) Sho would probably like to see

ed or with rotten spots. into cans, you oftener. If It s possible, make it
(2 Just tell her thatover a hot syrup in a

Ion of one run sucar to a less you her and her for your
water. In boiler. and forget to her young people

on wooden pu on tops loosely, ana piei;iy our vu, -

All boiler with water to of i if are engaged to married. (4)

and half fasten lids on; If you you are Tespeca- -

tight.
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(1) A young; 'hem to go.

PUPILS IN RECITAL. Sunlight Waltz Bonner
. r.rvroAw r.i.-- it t Marjoriew. .v . - .... 'Marguerite Lang:
tended the given by the Rtti

pupils Murrel often
home. 919 Twentieth street, last eve- -

Athe, Llndortr
nlng.TbeliuiefolkSmadethelrdebutand;Sa.lor Dream LaHache
were aasisieo

pupils. Even the smallest played
music Urn manner, showing

careful painstaking training. This
the program:

Duet, Chasseur's Smith
Anna Rettig a;id Emma

First Waltz Schmoll
Allan Klove.

be

Charming Shepherdess Ma,news
Sextette from Mori

Vest,- - Dempsey.

them

The Cuckoo Presfter
Bobbie Clevenstlne.

Who'll Buy Rouen Mathews
Bert Carpenter.

Picnic Spindler
Elva Hill.

The Merry Bobolink Krogman
Florence Trenkensrhuh.

Soldiers
Ernest Llndorff.

Chiming Bells Row?
Ralph Mclanc.

Robin's Lullabye Krogman
Dorothy Kenworthy.

Pretty Star Uowe
Lil'.le Paulsen.

Buttercups Rolfe
George Hanshaw.

Around the Campfire Garland
Paul Trenkenschuh.

White Clover Rolfe
Irene Miedke.

Boat. Greenwald
Marguerite Ohlweiler.

Farewell the Spreewold Heins
Frances Kanary.

Philopena Heins
Beulah Fhiegel.

Dancing Glr'. Heins
Clarence Siobers.

Love's Oracle Bohni
Marie

How
SUNBEAM.

Make cushion velvet
college colors embroider

the center raised
letters. This will make hand-
some
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love
Simple hairdresslng

loose pompadour be-

coming that, drawing
large

head.
fash-

ion,

Thompson:
three

voung people who trusted.
that

Walker.

recital half

MarKhan

Dance

Mazurka Wrede

Tarantelle Binet
Vogele.

Waltz Godard
Henrietta Hanshaw.

Twittering Birds Billema
Anna Rettig.

Lucia (trans.)

Rowe

Kiuma Seeburger.
Po'.kade Concert Bartlett

Helen lledberg. Anna Kettag.
Seeburger.

SALE PROVES BIG SUCCESS.
THE SALE CONDUCTED BY THE

Helpers' of King's Daughters
the home Mrs. Murphy, 561

Thirtieth street afternoon
very successful one, and the

will $150 result.
There was large crowd the ar-

ticles were practically all disposed of.
The ball tree was stripped early

afternoon and the Bold
readily. There was nice

and baltery goods well
articles. The money will be ap-- ;

plied the salary of the assistant vis-- j

KAHLKE HOSTESS.
THE DECEMBER THIMBLE

of the ladies of the First Baptist
church was yesterday afteroon

the home Mrs. W. Kahlke.
1010 First avenue. hostess was
assisted by Mrs. E. M. Kerr,

Bullock Mrs. W. T. Channon.
number of from

AH f
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the November sale were disposed of
yesterday. The ladies spent the
sewing the Christmas bags for the
Sunday school. hostesses serv-
ed a nice lunch during the afternoon.

ECGEWOOD LADIES MEET.
THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY OF

the Edgewood Baptist church were
tertained yesterday afternoon the
home of Mrs. R. L. Schofer, 4316

Seventh avenue. The ladies busied
sewing and en-

joyed a pleasan. social time, the host-
ess serving lunch. sum of money
was contributed towards the Christ'
mas tree for Sunday school en-

tertainment.

CHARITY WORKERS SEW.
THE LITTLE CHARITY WORK-er- s

met Thursday afternoon Mil-

dred Hackett, 920 Fourteenth-and-a-hal- f

street and finished the quilt that
they have been making and which
they will some charity. Af
ter they had sewed while games
were played and they were served
refreshments. Sophia Horbllt be
the hostess nest week,

C. W. B. M. WITH MRS. GRAVES.
THE CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S

Board of Missions the Memorial
Christian church held a meeting last
evening at, the home of Mrs. F. A.
Graves, Eleventh avenue and Six-

teenth street There was num-
ber of ladles present and a most profit-
able evening was spent, social hour
following business session and
program.

GERMAN M. E. LADIES' SALE.
THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY OF

the German Methodist church held
very successful sa'e yesterday at the
home of Mra. E. Brockmann,
beventh avenue. There was very

miles from the going pood patronage the and the ar-wit-
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served during the afternoon.

SOCIETY IN MONTHLY SESSION.
THE MONTHLY BUSINESS AND

meeting of the United Presby-
terian Young Peops Bociety was

last evening at the of
Aster, 413 Second street. A sroodlv

cirp of Put Jars wife, don't kiss good cumber of were

you

her

uiui..

My

The Ride

Bruner.

Clara

Lmma

circle

proved
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and

snow
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social

held home Will

than

nurse.

present and they spent
evening in a social way.

pleasant

MRS. ASTER HOSTESS.
MRS. W. L. ASTER, 413 SECOND

street, was the hostess yesterday to
the members of the Ladies' Aid soci-
ety of the United Presbyterian church
at the regular meeting. Non-speci- al

business came up for consideration

Arthur Hartmann, who appears at
Augustana college next month, the
great Hungarian violinist who is tour
ing America this season, has large
and enduring love for most of famous

piano Mrts. Undorff at; Heins colleagues of the violin, and has

Tin

eiia

line

and

the

gone out of his to do kindly deed
or perform an act of for

THE ROCK ISLAND

BATH

We have been in operation now for
12 and are very much pleased
the out Rock Island friends have
patronized us, although we can take
cae of great more. We wish

Trio, Husareuritt Spindler that the people would come up and

dolls

iting

MRS.

The

left

their

will

way

days
way

many

see what we have In our parlors. We
have No. place and it would
please us to have you give us call.

We ttfat colds, sprains.
stf'inach troubles, headaches, liver

break
gout, kidney trouble and many other
diseases.

To the fleshy folks we are boon.
If you have tried everything without
success conip and give us trial and
with little of your help and our
gross help we will reduce you from
four to five pounds week. Ask some
of cur patients whom we have already
treated.

We also treat scalp and face dis
eases.

If you feel stupid and don't know
the trouble consult with us and our
doctor. We will make you feel well
agf in.

Stop the old drug habit and let
nature cure you and then you will
stay cured. If you have bad habits,
such as smoking, chewing tobacco and
drink, come and get the poison out of
your system.

We also give various baths and if
man isn't clean when we get through

with him will be impossible for him
t get clean.

a

a

a

a

a 1

a

a

a
a

a

a
it

We do the work thorough because
we own tne place ana always warn
our friends to come back again, but
there are always cases whom no one
can please, but we aim to please the
majority.

We are located directly opposite
New Harper, upstairs. Call ns up and

Sunday. Gents' hours, 1:80 to 10 p.!

m , and latter if you make an ap
pointment. Sundays for men from
to 6 p. m. j

Attendants: ladles for ladies, gents
for gents.

We cater to white folks, the best
of only. Phone West

744. OTTO
Manager. (Adv.)

and the time was spent in a social
way.

DANCE.
FIFTY COUPLES

the party given by G. H.
Thielke at the K. C. hall Thursday
night. The prizes were awardad to
Mra. Parker Gale, Harry Barnes, Miss
Leona Haywood, Ernest Smith, Mrs.
Earl Rath burn and W. Anders.

AUGUSTANA IS TO

LOSE PROFESSOR

M. Abides by De-

termination to Resign to
Become

Augustana college Is to lose one of
Its most capable instructors. Profes-
sor I. M. Anderson, who recently re-
signed the chair In Greek, has decided
to abide by his resignation and will
conclude his work at Augustana next
Thursday, when the fall term closes.
Professor Anderson leaves the local In--

stitution to accept the position of ac-
tuary with the Scandla Life Insurance
company of Chicago. He has been a
director of that concern for several
years.

Professor Anderson is a graduate of
AnguB'ana, being a member of the class
of 1S92. In 1S9S he received the de-
gree of master of arts his alma
mater. From 1893 to 1895 he was pro-
fessor of English at Red Wing sem-
inary at Red Wing, Minn. Later he
became professor of Greek at Gus-tavu- s

Adolphus college, St Peter, Minn.,
which position he held for nine years.
He left that Institution in 1904 to ac-
cept the chair in Greek at Augustana,
which position he has held since that
time.

At the time of his resignation Profes-
sor Anderson was etrongly urged by
the board of directors of Augustana to
reconsider his action. The student
body, with whom he is very popular,
also sought to persuade him to remain,
His leaving will occasion consider-
able regret on the part of every one
connected with the institution.

In addition to his work at the col-
lege, Professor Anderson has also held
the position of managing editor of the
Lutheran Companion, the English pub
lication of Augustana synod, ie also
is a member of several boards and
managing bodies within the synod. He
will leave with his family for Chicago
next Saturday, and will make his home
on Humboldt boulevard.

Hartman's to Rebuke Sharp Tongued Artist

thoughtfulness

TURKISH

ELECTRIC PARLORS

rheumatism,

BOETTCHER,

MASQUERADE
ATTENDED

masquerade

Anderson

Actuary.

Way
one of his brother artists. Himself be-
ing free from malice and envy. It hUTts
Hartmann the more when on infrequent
occasions, he encounters those quali-
ties In other musicians, and he never
fails to rebuke the offender in such a
manner that the lesson 1b likely to be
remembered.

On one occasion, Hartmann, Joachim,
Sarasate, Kreisler, and a well known
violinist whom this tale will designate
merely as Blank, were seated all to-
gether at a cafe in Berlin, discussing
Hartmann's triumph of the evening be- -

j fore, when he had publicly brought out

If

a new violin concerto with the greatest
imaginable success. Joachim, Sarasate
and Kreisler praised Hartmann's per-
formance unstintedly, but the virtuoso,
Blank, branched out into a diatribe
against all modern violinists and in a
most personal manner turned his un-

favorable criticism against the four
eminent players with whom he was
seated. Hartmann did not so much
mind the indignity to himself, but re-
sented bitterly Blank's treatment of
two such venerable men as Sarasate

trouble, constipation, nervousness, and Joachim, and he resolved to

people

a lance on the speaker s vanity, of
which he knew him to be possessed in
abundant measure. The one thing that
Blank prided himself upon, above all
others, was his technical proficiency
and as he ended his fiery preachment,
he exclaimed boastfully: "I am the
only violinist living today who repre-
sents the tone traditions handed down
to us by the Immortal Paganinl. I think,
in fact, that I play hiB works better
than he did himself."

"A composer, when he is also a great
executant, usually is his own best in-
terpreter," commented Hartmann.

"Not so," replied Blank, hotly. "Take
yourself as an example. I have heard
you play your famous 'Czardas.' I had
it on my program in Buda Pesth last
winter, and I played It a thousand times
better than you ever could."

"I don't agree with you at all," Hart-
mann answered, quietly, "for I was at
the concert in question and I thought
you- - played my 'Czardas' badly, quite
execrably, in fact."

Blank showed his utter amazement
In his face, and the other members of
'he party could not repress audible
chuckles. However, the boaster was
not to be put down so easily. He blurt
ed out: "There's your jealousy again.
I saw you at the concert. You eat in
the second row, and when I had finish-
ed your composition you applauded like
mad and did not desist until you sue
ceeded in making me play it again."

correct," came Hartmann's retort
with the same imperturable gravity,
that was because I liked the

It is a matter of repute in the mu- -
reserve an nour ana one inai. we slcal world Blanl b8g cuitivated a
arsure you you will call again. much more modest tongue since that

Ladies' hours, 9 to 12, excepting meoraoie evening spent In t&e Berlin

9

class

from

cafe with Hartmann and the other
great disciples of the violin.

ceres Influenza, but counteracts
tendency of the disease

Sold by all druggists.

AH the news an the time. The Argus.

ROCK. ISLAND, ILL. ?iyntfSS

An ideal gift for sweet-
heart, sister or mother.
Sovie in golden oak, oth-
ers In faithful colonial

of solid
mahogany. This one as
pictured in oak at 11.75
the others at
$16.00, 123.00

LADIES' DESKS
Are exceedingly appropriate
for Xmas giving. We have
a large assortment for your
selection in all finishes,
styles and sizes, some as
high as $32.00; others at
$26.00. $22.00. $12.75. $8.75,
$6.50 and as
low as

MEN'S
STANDS

In many shapes and sizes
from the big cabinets
with drawers down to the
small sizes easily picked
up and moved from room'
to room. See these at
$10.50, $8.50, $7.00, $4.90.
and down In tiprice to P 1 I O

FOR

$3.50

Gulmpe frock in blue
serge with trimmings Of corded silk
and yoke and under sleeves of fine
embroidered Narrow silk
folds outline bolero effect on the
waist and form trimming bands for
belt and skirt. The model requires.

The greatest danger Influenza rial material
resulting pneumonia. gaimpe; yard
obviated using Chamber- -

Iain's Cough Remedy,
any

towards pneu-
monia.

Sot
10 Out of 600 Gift Suggestions in

SEWING TABLES

reproductions

.$19

$4.50

SMOKER

SERGE QUIMPE FROCK
SCHOOL CHILD

Copenhagen

FURNITURE
Wc dont think we have any need to print all of good
arguments there are for giving furniture, and anyhow, we
would have to think long and hard before finding an argu-
ment so convincing the furniture we are now showing in
a special Christmas exhibit, a veritable GIFT SHOP.

I tfjife

so on
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in 10-ye- size, 2Y. yards of h

material or 1 yards of h mate- -

from '
; 1 yards of h for

Is of its in This 1 of h material for
can be by j bands.

as it not only'

the

as

The Gobi Desert.
The great desert of Gobi which is

partly In China, partly In Manchuria,
partly in Mongolia partly in Sibe-

ria, is traversed by the oldest transpor-
tation lines in existence, it has a.cara- -

- ' I

PIANO BENCHES AND
MUSIC CABINETS

What could be more acceptable
for the person who plays the
piano than one of these? Benches
ail with music compartments at
$12.50, $10.50 and $3 50. and the
cabinets at $17.50, $14.00, $12.00,

and
low

and

A PRINCESS
DRESSER

Another suggestion for
mother. sister o
sweetheart and a very
acceptable one. All
finishes to select from,
$42.00. $35.00, $24.00,
$19.00, $14.50, and

:;h?..,$11.75

$5.50

WHY

THESE

With their backs
and swing are

suitable for
giving, for doesn't
appreciate a comfort

rocker? Tbey
oak, mahog

or fumed
at $12.50,
$8.75
and . . . .

A CHIF-ROB- E FOR HIM
Combining a chiffonier and a
roomy wardrobe in the one piece.
An ideal for a man, come
oak or dnn ffmahogany O.vl

$7.85

Turkish style with
Seng springs and all
made of the finest
genuine leather.
Some as high as

others at
$38.00.

$32.00
and $28.00

van route over which tea and silk laden
camels have traveled toward Europe
for 3,000 years, and yet from the time
when Eublai Khan macadamized the

until the time when Russian
railroad paralyzed it by the competition
of steam no one of the merchants who
traveled over it turned either to the
right or to the left to tell Europe and
the Occident of the wonders or the ter-
rors of lyiknown land.

Simply a Bad Actor.
The Lady How did come to be

thrown out of employment? 'Xue T!ie

NOT A LIBRARY
TABLE?

A serviceable, practical gift that can
be used every day for years to come.
Our assortment is large the styles
are correct and all finishes to select
from. Some with leather tops at
$38.00; others $28.00. $24.00, $19 00
$15.00 and so on
as cheap as

LEATH-
ER ROCKERS

high
lazy

doubly
who

able
come in
any finishes

$15.50, $10.75,

gift in

LEATHER
ROCKERS

$50.00,
$40.00,

road the

that

you

HIGH GRADE

ELECTROLIERS
With solid bronze bases and
soft, delicate shades. No
finer ones at the prices
shown anywhere. See these
at $80.00, $54.00. $35.00.

as loVa.

plan "ns a sad but soon told tale,
madam. An ape-lik- e audience threw
ancient eggs at muh; a mangy and
mercenary manger threw muh down u
flight of stairs; a dull witted doorman
threw muh out into the street, and a
twice cursed taxlcab threw rnuh twen-
ty feet Thus It was, lady

Sarcastic
Wife Any fashions in that paper.

Jack? Jack (who baa just settled a
dressmaker's bill) Yes, but they're no
use to you. dear. It's yesterday's pa-

per. Loudon Opinion.

"Welcome," says

Calif

$8.75

$16.50

ornia
Nature In her most friendly mood has written it

large where the glint of golden sunshine is contra-
dicting the calendar, warming the opal sea and suf-
fusing couutless gardens with the glories ef summer.
"Welcome" Js the spirit of the three days' magic In
the pioneer de luxe

Golden State Limited
r via Rock Island Lines.

Every worth while excess fare feature, but no excess
fare. Every day It glides out of Wlnterland on Its
swift, smooth, e journey toward the soft
enticements of over the sunshine route
southwest via Kaunas City and El Paso.

Let me quote you fares and help plan
your trip.

F. H. PLUMMER, Ticket Agent
Twentieth street. Rock Island.

HAL 8. RAY, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt,
Oes Moines, Iowa.


